Comparative incorporation of tritium from tritiated water versus tritiated thymidine, uridine or leucine.
Whereas the radiotoxicity of tritium has been extensively studied, comparatively little information exists on its long-term effects as a potential environmental pollutant, particularly at small dosage. This investigation was primarily aimed at assessing comparatively a possible carcinogenic potency of tritiated water versus radioactive precursors of DNA, RNA and proteins, namely tritiated thymidine, uridine and leucine in C57 Black mice. Tritium is largely released in the environment in the form of tritiated water. There are many uncertainties, however, as to how tritium is incorporated from tritiated water into cell constituents quantitively and qualitatively. In 1965, we reported on the carcinogenic effect of tritium in the form of tritiated thymidine on newborn C57 BL mice in the dose range of 0.3--1.5 muCi/g [Mewissen. 1965]. Hence the selection of tritiated water, and of tritiated precursors, in an attempt to evaluate their respective role in the tritium transfer process and to correlate their possible late effects with their specific patterns or sites of incorporation. This study deals with tritium incorporation from tritiated water and various precursors at the 1 or 10 muCi level. RSA values, i.e., the ratio of organically bound tritium per hydrogen content of dry tissue over aqueous tritium per hydrogen content of water, were estimated for newborn, juvenile and adult mice, at various time intervals (1, 8, 15, 22 and 29 days) following single administration of tritiated water, tritiated thymidine, uridine or leucine. The data available at this time show that administration of tritiated water (or precursors) result in a complex time dependent and age dependent residual activity dynamics both in the organic component and in the aqueous fraction of tissue. A few preliminary conclusions can be made. Following a single acute or brief exposure to tritiated water, values of activity become exceedingly small after a relatively short time period. In a steady state equilibrium, resulting from chronic exposure to tritiated drinking water, RSA values tend to stabilize. However, wide variations between various organs are to be expected, as suggested by their respective RSA values following a single exposure. In view of these observations, it would seem that a realistic estimate of the internal dose to the radiosensitive nucleus must take into consideration the age dependent incorporation of tritium from tritiated water, as well as the variation between organs. The carcinogenic risk has often been estimated from a uniform dose dependency model. The influence of time and space microdistribution of dose within tissues and more particularly at specific sites (such as DNA, RNA or protein) has received, as yet, little attention, as well as the relative contributions of the time sequence of dose absorption during the usually long latency period. Such factors, among others, may be critical in carcinogenesis from internal irradiation...